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at anf zu zrfta 3mar arias spa aar ? at az za am?r # uR zrnerf
' ft sag nug ma 3#feat at 3r4la u u=7)rur 3ma wgda qar el

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

nra qr gr@trur 3mar
Revision application to Government of India :,.,

(49 b4tr sgla zyca a@fr , 1994 #t err ara ft4 aarg n mm#i a i gila
·. t1m cn'r ~-t!m qer qcga # ziafa ynterur 3a 3ref afra, ma war, fr
iatau, aura f@qt, ahf if#a, la haa, ir f, { fact : 110001 al st on
afe; I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) <TTG- l-J1'c'f ct)- mfrr mu ii sa ft gr~ qrara fa#tasrrr zn 3rr arar i
a faft uerrr a au susrIr i ma a ura gy mf i, zu fa#t query zn Tuer i ark
ag fh# rapi fa#t usrnu #i el ma at 4fur #hr g& stl

In c~se of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
use or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
sing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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ad # are Rh#t lg zur vat Ruff ma q zlI Raf[t uzjhr zyc ah ma q
Garr zycn Raz #mu un- ma # are fan#l lg ur re i Ruff ?1

(A) In case of rebate of duty of.excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(8) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

I

3if naa at sneer ze #par f Gil set fez ru #l n{&st ha arr uil z
tTm "C[cf f1wr cB" :IITT~ ~, ·3m cB" IDxT 1:flft'f at ru R ur arafa« 3rffu (i.2) 1998
tTm 109 IDxT~ fcpq ~ ID I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under·Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~ ~ ~ (3m) Alli-Jlqcll, 2001 cB" f1wr 9 cB" 3lW@ Fc!Afcf1:c -w:Bf "ffis<TT ~-8 "If Gl"
qRhai i, hf mag a uf on?r hf Ria a ma a flu ge-mer vi or8 am2r #
at-at uRi mrr fr 3ma fhu Gar a1Reg1 Ur er tar g. ml qrgff a aiaifa enr
~5-~ lf~ 1Jfl- cB" :f@Ff cB" ~ cB" W~ ir3ITT-6 'cfRrlR cBl" >ITT1 '4T 611T ~ I

0(1)

The above application shall be made i.n duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challi;m evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) Rfa6a 3mdaa a rr usi viaa vs va card a) a sha zt al u2) 2oo /- t1m=r :fR1R
l urg 3jz uf viaa va ears a cur at at 4 ooo/- cBl" t1m=r :fR!R cBl" ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the O
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

8tar rca, {hrwar gc vi aura 374)ah; -mnf@)azur 1f s7ft:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) b4ta sura yea 3rf@fr, 1944 cBl" tTm 35-~/35-~ cB" 3iwm:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to_:-

() saffra qRoa 2 (1) iaaT air # rarar #l srfta, 3r@hat a m i v#tar gye,
a4hr an4a gyca vi hara rah#tr =arznf@raw (Rrec) al ufa 2±flu f)fa,
sen«tar # 24 1,TT, g1fl yd=T,3war ,@ya1R,3/,Isla -aeooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) aft gr 3mar i a{ pa am#sii ar mars sir t it r@rs pr sitar fg #) qr :fldR
'344cJtl cPl" xf fcl?"m urn alRg z 1 &ta g ft f frat ual arf a aa a fg
zqenfeff 374l#ta nnTf@raw1 at ga 3rat zuar atg 3ma fzr \Jllfil i I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original', fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 . lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) arnrr zyca 3rf@far 197o zrn iif@er #t srgqP--1 # siafa feufRa fhg 3al ml ·
3nraaa zn pa 3nr?gr zqenRenf fufzu If@rat) 3mar a r@ta #l va ff R 6.a.so ha
cBT .-ll l<l lC'I a zyc fee3tr a1Reg1

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ga 3j iif@er mac#i at fir aa a fuii #t 3TR sft eznra 3raffa fcl?"m \Jllfil t '1l1
fl gca, au 3rzc vi hara ar9tr nznf@raw (raff@f@el) fr, 1982

Rea &r

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) ti zyc, tu sna zyca vi hara anal4tr nzurf@raw (frez), k 4Ra sr#al
~ ~ Wcf&f lWT (Demand) ~ ~ (Penalty) cBT 1o% qfs an 3Raf ?1raifh,
34f@ea qaom o awlswuu & !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

~~~~~cITT'~ 3fdllcf , mffera-~ "Wcf&fctft-mrf"(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (Section)~ nD~~ frt'tflffifxlr-tr;
(ii) l~lirP1Wf~~ ctft xlr-tr;
(iii) a#az2feefail asfa 6#aa2uzRI.

s uqsrrifa snfa iiuzqfsraar, srfl arRaaakRugrf a-a
f2usu&.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

. (iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.
-sr 3narkuf arfh ,Rrawrarrsf zeso srrar zyea uravs Ra1Ra gtal fag Tg Jes

'°'~4:Z:N~;'~ 0% WffiR "CR '3ITT' urITT it;crn~ Rtc11[4a m cIGf~~ 10% WffiR "CR cffturr~ 'ij" I
$;e° 'eii ¥ %s » view of abov~. an appeal against this order shall lie before the_ Tri_bunal on
: ef:> p y ent of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are m dispute, or
\"0.,,_,, -.... :tFl. lty, where penalty alone is in dispute."

"so ~ ·o
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by MIS. NPM Machinery Pvt. Ltd., Block No. 252,

Opp. Jackson Press Road, B/h Sigma Jaminator, Changodar, Ahmedabad - 382213 (hereinafter

referred to as "the appellant") against Order-in-Original Number 05/AC/D/2021-22/KMV dated

31.08.2021 issued on 22.09.2021 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order") passed by the

Assistant Commissioner, Central GST & Central Excise, Division IV, Ahmedabad Nmih

(hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the fact of the case is that the appellant is engaged in manufacturing of

excisable goods i.e. Pharmaceutical Machinery & Spares having Central Excise Registration No.

AAECN0459REM001 and also having Service Tax Registration No. AAECN0459RSD001.

During the course of audit of the records of the appellant, it was noticed that the appellant has

availed total credit of Rs. 4,42,043/- vide RG-23 A Pt-II, Entry S.No. 37 dated 22.04.2016, for

the amount which has been paid vide Challan dated 06.07.2013, paid by them on RCM basis on

receiving the. services of commission agent situated abroad. The credit availed by them appeard

to be not admissible as per third proviso to Rule 4(1) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, as e O
same is taken after period of one year.

2.1 Subsequently, the appellant was issued a Show Cause Notice F.No. VI//I(b)-129/IA/AP-

38/C-VI/2019-20 dated 04.06.2020, which was adjudicated vide the impugned order by the

adjudicating authority and the demand of wrongly availed and utilized Cenvat Credit of Rs.

4,42,043/- was confirmed under provisions of Section 11A(4) of the Central Excise Act, 1944

read with the provisions of Rule 14(1 )(ii) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 along with Interest

under the provisions of Section 11 AA of the Central Excise Act, 1944 read with the provisions

of Rule 14(1 )(ii) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. Further Penalty of Rs. 4,42,043/- was also

imposed on the appellant under the provisions of Section 11 AC of the Central Excise Act, 1944

read with the provisions of Rule 15(2) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant preferred the present appeal on

the following grounds:

• The Assistant Commissioner has not dealt with the submissions made before him. Thus,

the order is clearly non-reasoned and non-speaking and in clear violation of the principles

of natural justice.

• The appellant had relied upon order of the Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Mls. Neon

News P. Ltd. In the said order the J-Ion'ble Court had dropped the demand under identical

facts. Hence the same is a binding precedent and was required to be followed. However,
the Asst. Commissioner has strangely not dealt with the said order in his order. There can

ot be a reason for not following judicial precedent.
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• The issue is directly covered by the Judgment of the Hon'ble Apex Court in the case of

MIs. Raghuvar (India) Ltd. In the said case also the Hon'ble Apex Court has clearly held

that any law or stipulation prescribing period of limitation to do or not to do a thing after

expiry of period so stipulated has the consequence of creation or destruction of rights and

therefore must be specifically enacted and prescribed thereof. It is not for the courts to

import specific period oflimitation by implication where there is really none. It is further

held that there was no period of limitation under Rule 571 at the time of taking credit and

limitation of 6 months introduced with effect from 05.10.1988 would be applicable

prospectively. The amendment has not been given retrospective effect, which indicate

that subsequent amendment should have no impact on the construction to be placed on

provisions as it existed before amendment. Here in the present case also, the amendment

has not been given retrospective effect and hence the amendment is applicable only

prospectively and hence the order denying credit on the basis of amendment is bad in law

and requires to be quashed.

0
• The aforesaid ratio is consistently followed by various Higher Authorities. The Hon'ble

Allahabad High Court in the case of Mis Ram Swarup Electricals Ltd., Hon'ble Punjab &

Haryana High Court in the case of Mis Industrial Cables and Hon'ble Tribunal in the

case ofMis Neon News P Ltd have followed the ratio and all these judgments were relied

before the Adjudicating Authority. However, he has not even bothered to comment on

the same. It is submitted that the issue is no more res integra in view of aforesaid

judgments. Hence also order passed without considering aforesaid binding precedents is

passed in violation of principles of natural justice and hence also the order is required to

be quashed.

0 • The Asst. Commissioner has further held in para 12.6 that ratio laid down by the Hon'ble

Tribunal in the case of Mis. SAIL is also riot applicable. The Hon'ble Tribunal has held

that when there is valid reason for not availing CENVAT immediately and the Credit is

availed after pronouncement of Judgment by the Supreme Court, it cannot be held that

the credit was not availed within limitation. Here in the present case also, the credit was

not availed immediately as the Judgment of the Hon'ble Gujarat High Court in the case

of Mis. Cadila was against the assessee. The service tax was deposited after

pronouncement of Judgment by Hon'ble High Court. Hence as per the judgement the

credit was not admissible. The High Court judgment was challenged before the Supreme

Court by the Mis. Cadila. Hence the issue was pending before the Hon'ble Supreme

Court. The Adj. Authority has incorrectly observed that the matter was not pending

before any higher forum. The Punjab & Haryana High Court in the case ofMis Ambica
Steel had decided matter pertaining to availability of CENVAT on Commission Agent's

5

Service in favour of Assessee. Hence, there were two divergent view as far as issue is
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matter being clarified by the Central Board, the credit was availed on 22.04.2016. Hence

it is incorrectly observed in para 12.6 (c) of the· impugned order that matter was not

pending before Higher Forum.

• The Adjudicating Authority has further held in the impugned order that this period of

more than 2 months after insertion of explanation is too long and this proves that the

noticee had no plan to avail credit. In this regard firstly it is submitted that in the case of

Mis SAIL, the credit was availed almost after a year from pronouncement of Judgment

by the Supreme Court and the Hon'ble Tribunal, after considering above facts, has

observed that it cannot be said that the credit was not availed within limitation. Hence the

ratio is directly applicable to the facts of present case and the Adj. Authority has

incorrectly distinguished the binding precedent. Hence also the order is required to be

quashed. They further submitted that the appellants have recorded transaction in their

excise records and have availed cenvat credit openly. They have filed their returns

regularly. In such a condition it cannot be said that the appellants have suppressed any

fact with malafide intention. Hence the notice issued invoking extended period is barred

by limitation. Various Higher Authorities have held that once the transactions are

recorded in statutory records and have been intimated to the department by filing returns,

the demand issued invoking extended period is barred by limitation.

• They further submitted that when the notice is issued on the basis of transactions

recorded in statutory records, 100% penalty under sectionl lAC is not imposable. The

order is required to be quashed on this ground also.

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 23.11.2022. Shri Nirav Shah, Advocate, and

Shri Chirag Patel, Authorised person, appeared on behalf of the appellant for personal hearing.

He reiterated submission made in appeal memorandum and submitted copies of judicial

pronouncement in support of his contention.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, submissions made

in the Appeal Memorandum and documents available on record. The dispute involved in the

present appeal relates to availment of Ccnvat Credit after - 1 year, which was held by the

adjudicating authority to be in contravention of the provisions of third proviso of Rule 4(1) of the

Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.

6. I find that the adjudicating authority had confirmed the demand observing as under:

"(a) At the time of issuance of invoice under reference, CENVAT credit on

Commission Agent 's service was not availablefor utilization. Even, if it is presumed that
Noticee was waitingfor thejudgment in the case ofMs. Cadila Healthcare Ltd. (though
it was an afterthought), Hon 'ble High Court ofGujarat ordered infavour ofthe revenue

which also left no scopefor them to avail the CENVAT credit.

6
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(b) Secondly, case law provided here states that dispute pertaining to admissibility of

credit is pending before the higher forum and credit is availed after the pronouncement

ofjudgment by Hon'ble Supreme Court, it cannot be held that the credit was not availed

within the limitation. In .the present case, the case was not pending before the higher

forum and no pronouncement was made by Hon 'ble Supreme Court in this matter.

(c) It is beyond my understanding that without approaching higher forum by Mis.

Cadila Healthcare Ltd. in the case ofCENVAT Credit on Commission Agent's service,

the Noticee was expecting the decision in their favor and therefore they waitedfor this

clarification.

(d) The Noticee did not make any correspondence with the department with regard to

availment of CENVAT credit in future. The same was came into notice only when the

Audit team conducted audit. Moreover, Notification No. 02/2016-CENT) was issued on

03.02.2016 whereas the Noticee shown the said CENVAT credit on 22.04.2016 (approx..

3 months later). This act ofthe Noticee proves that they had no plan to take CENVAT

credit on the said Service but was an afterthought."

7. I also find that main contention of the appellant is that the amendment made in the Rule

4(1) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2014 has not been given retrospective effect and hence the

amendment is applicable only prospectively. Hence, the order denying credit on the basis of

amendment is bad in law and requires to be quashed. The appellant also contended that they

were eligible for Cenvat credit immediately upon making payment to the Government, however,

they did not avail the Cenvat credit as the department at the relevant point of time was of the

view that aforesaid services are not cenvatable. The appellant awaited for some declaration from

. the department. The department subsequently clarified the matter by way of insertion of

explanation in Rule 2(1) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 vide Notification No. 2/2016 dated

03.02.2016. The explanation clarified aforesaid services Cenvatable. Upon issuance of the

notification, the appellant have availed Cenvat credit.

8. On the issue of taking ci·edit beyond the prescribed one year period, I find that prior to

introduction of 3rd proviso in Rule 4(1) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 w.e.f. 01.09.2014, an

assessee was entitled to take Cenvat credit at any time after receipt of the relevant document

'along with the goods specified therein. However, with effect from 01.09.2014, vide Notification

No. 21/2014- Central Excise (NT) dated 11.07.2014, by introducing the 3rd proviso in Rule 4(1)

of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, it was provided as follows:

"Provided also that the manufacturer or the provider of output services shall not take

Cenvat credit after six months ofthe date of issue ofany ofthe documents specified in

sub-rule (I) ofRule 9"

7
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8.1 This provision was subsequently amended vide Notification No. 06/2015-CENT) dated

01.03.2015, wherein the time limit for availing of input has been increased from 6 months to one

year from the date of issue of duty paying documents specified in rule 9(1 ).

8.2 The duty paying documents i.e. Challan in the present case, on which the credit was

availed, were paid on 06.07.2013. Considering the date of Challan, there is no dispute that during

the relevant period both the above notifications prescribing the time limit for taking credit were

not in existence. Therefore, the appellant was not bound to take the credit within the period of

one year as envisaged in the impugned order. Also, Hon'ble CESTAT Principal Bench, New

Delhi, in the case of Sanghvi Marmo Pvt Ltd. reported in 2020 (33) G.S.T.L. 232 (Tri. - Del.) at

para-3 held as under:

"I find that the said proviso has been introduced w.e.f. 1-9-2014 and there is no

stipulation in the amending notification that the same shall apply retrospectively. Rules

of interpretation provide that whenever any statute is newly added the same has got only

prospective effect unless ii is specifically provided in the amending statute or the Q
amendment is by way of substitution of an existing provision mainly by way of

clarification or removal ofdefecfs. Accordingly, I hold that the said proviso in Rule 4(1)

ofCenvat Credit Rules has got only prospective effect. Accordingly, the appeal is allowed

and it is held that the appellant has taken credit rightly on 20-1-2015 on the basis ofBill,

of Entry dated 22-5-2014. Appeal is allowed and the appellant is entitled to·

consequential benefits, in accordance with law. 11

8.3 Similarly, Hon'ble CESTAT, West Zone Bench, Ahmedabad in the case ofEssel Prepack

Ltd.- 2022 (379) E.L.T. 123 (Tri. - Ahmd.). at para-4, held that;

"I have carefully considered The appellant have taken the credit in the month of Q
July, 2013 in respect to the goods received during the period 2009-10 and 2010-11.

During that period no time limit was prescribed for taking the credit Therefore, in my

considered view the department cannot import Ihe time limit which is· not statutorily

stipulated in the law. The time. limit has been prescribed by the Not{fication No. 21/2014-

C.E. (N. T.) dated 11-7-2014 whereby the assessee is supposed to take the credit within 6

months/l yearfrom the date of invoice. Considering this amendmentfor the past period

this Tribunal has considered the similar issue wherein it was held that the invoice issued

prior to date ofNotification No. 21/2014-CE. (N.T.) dated 11-7-2014 the Cenvat credit

cannot be denied on the ground oflimitation---"

I
8.4 Thus relying on the above decisions, I find that when the merits of eligibility of Cenvat [l
credit on the Challan in present case not questioned in the show cause notice itself, the credit,

be denied to the appellant merely by importing the time limit which was not specified in~
;,
#.#,,

I
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In view of above, I hold that the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority

confirming demand of recovery of Cenvat Credit of Rs. 4,42,043/-, is not legal and proper and

deserve to be set aside. Since the demand of recovery of Cenvat credit is not sustainable on

merits, I am not delving in to the aspect of limitation raised by the appellant. When the demand

fails, there does not arise any question of charging interest or imposing penalty in the case.

10. Accordingly, I set aside the impugned order and allow the appeal filed by the appellant.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

.. a460 v2-
(Akhilesh 'Kumar) o» ·.

Commissioner (Appeals)
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